Candidate reference method for determining serum theophylline applied to target-setting in external quality assessment and routine method evaluation.
We present a candidate reference method for the determination of serum theophylline by isotope dilution gas chromatography-mass spectrometry, using extractive alkylation in sample preparation. The maximum method bias was < 1.0%. The mean method imprecision (CV) was 0.63% (range 0.37-0.96%), calculated from the results of six measurements independently performed on 3 days. The maximum total error of the method, including the method bias and 95% confidence interval, was < 2.1%. Investigation of various substances and metabolites for interference proved the specificity of the proposed method. The method was used to evaluate three routine assays by linear regression analysis. Performance of the TDx II (Abbott) was excellent and of the Emit 2000 (Syva) assay was good. The Kodak Ektachem assay showed a high dispersion of results and a pronounced positive bias in the subtherapeutic range.